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Hello Judge Cooper and Commissioners: Please find attached two renewal options for property coverage with TAC. We
purchase insurance from TAC through an interlocal agreement.

1) Replacement Cost Value on Main Courthouse - This is the type of coverage that Titus County has selected and

currently has in effect. ln the event that the courthouse were dama8ed, it would be replaced based on the current
exterior and interior finishes. This selection is lesscostlythan Historical Cost Replacement. The cost for this coverage is

S 66,301.

2) Historical Cost Replacement on Main Courthouse - This is a type of coverage that TAC started offerinB a few years ago

The possible need for this type of coverage is based on the repair or replacement costs for the
craftsmanship within some courthouses. ln this case, if the courthouse
were damaged, it would be replaced based on the original exterior and interior finishes. To simplify, my understanding
is that the courthouse would be replaced to look like the way it was from a historical perspective.

The cost for this coverage is S 75,909.

AII other coverages under this policy are for replacement cost value.

Last year, the cost using the replacement cost coverage on all items including the main courthouse was S 53,040

Please consider addinB this item to the May 22, 2023 Commissioners' Court agenda. lf you have any questions or
concerns, please contact me.
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Thank you!
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